We are glad
you’re back
The value of group singing is
community. The music gains
meaning when we share it. Your
presence here means the world to
us.

In the audience, please respect the
distance of other parties, and
remain masked for the duration of
the short program
For singer bios hover your camera over the code:

The past year of absence from live performance has led to obvious
nancial hardships for us as well as other arts organizations. When we
stop performing, we stop inspiring audiences to help. Special thanks to
these amazing supporters for continuing to give in 2020 despite our
absence.
Michelle and Brian Hamlet-Weith
Peter Tremain
Matthew Harris
The Munce Family Foundation
The Tranby Fund

Chris and Beth Munce
St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church
Ryan and Kelly Gerding
Paul Davidson

Fully tax deductible donations are again being accepted! Our
education, performance and community outreach is designed to bring
the nest quality choral literature to audiences who otherwise may not
have an opportunity to access it. The group’s ability to pursue its
mission and to continue to present concerts and outreach is only
possible with your support.
Ticket sales cover a fraction
of our costs, so we thank you
for your generosity.
You can donate NOW on
your phone! Send via
PayPal to
kantoreikc@gmail.com
Or, you can mail checks to:
Kantorei KC
PO Box 494
Lee’s Summit, MO 64063
www.kantoreikc.com
©Kantorei KC
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Special Thanks To Our Donors

The Human Themes of The
Mass
Today’s program is designed to take you on a sonic
tour of a gallery of great works of art. From the rst
MASTER of the Polyphonic composition, Palestrina,
to the modern innovations of Bobby McFerrin (yes
THAT Bobby McFerrin) who also wrote a piece for
choir, to the creations of one of the rst renowned
neoclassical Black American composers, Ulysses Kay.
When considered together, we may nd added
meaning from these texts from our collective
experience over the last year.
We are here together in a sacred space. Much of the music
you will hear is also sacred. However, Kantorei KC is not a
religious organization. The choral art form is one of the
greatest expressers of human emotion and connection to
the divine. This creates an inescapable link for choirs to sit
at the intersection of the sacred and the secular in art.
The Mass is one of the oldest and most widely practiced
form of worship art humans have ever utilized to connect
with each other and the divine. Whether or not you are
Catholic you will recognize these ideas running through the
program today. So we encourage you to sit back and enjoy
the experience of sounds, texts and ideas mingling in this
beautiful space.
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—Chris Munce, Artistic Director

Mercy- Kyrie eleison, “Lord Have Mercy…” with Jacob
Narverud’s “Healing Heart” which speaks of the power of
rebirth, regrowth and the mercy of a fresh start.
“Here, layers of wonder, and the heart’s gentle song call
us out again into the morning, Into the light”- poetry by
Robert Bode
Great Rejoicing - Gloria in excelsis deo, “Glory to God in
the Highest…” with Ulysses Kay’s rousing motet, “O Praise
the Lord” is a poignant, polyphonic setting of Psalm 117. All
Nations, all People rise up in song!
Faith - Credo in unum deum, “I Believe in One God…”
with Kim André Arnesen’s “When He is Silent.” This takes
the text of a Holocaust survivor expressing in beautifully
simple terms the power of faith through dark times. “I
believe in the Sun, even when it is not shining. I believe in
love, even when I feel it not.”
The Sacred- Sanctus Dominus Deus Sabaoth, “Holy is the
Lord God of Hosts…” with a modern setting of the same text
by Swedish composer Jan Sandström. This contrast of
ancient and modern settings of the same text serves to

illustrate the timelessness our traditions, faiths and things
we hold sacred.
Blessings- Benedictus qui venit in nomine domini,
“Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord” with
“Gaelic Prayer” by Jake Runestad. As new people, new
relationships, or new spirituality enters our lives we feel
blessed. In a similar way, we feel this when we have been
kept from each other. This Gaelic Rune speaks of
connection across distance.
“As the rain hides the stars,
…so the dark happenings of my life
hide the shining of your face from me.
Yet, if I may hold your hand in darkness,
it is enough, since I know that if I stumble,
you do not fall.”
We All Need A Shepherd- Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata
mundi, “Lamb of God, who takes away the sins of the
world” with “The 23rd Psalm” by Bobby McFerrin.
Whether through religion, family, community or a variety
of other human interactions, we must shepherd one
another. I have your back when you stray, and you have

mine. The metaphor of Christ as the Lamb of God sets this
example for us. In McFerrin’s setting of the 23rd Psalm,
dedicated to his mother, he feminizes the language to evoke
the way his Mother made him feel protected and kept in
the fold.

Missa Brevis- G.P. Palestrina (1525 1594)
Healing Heart- Jacob Narverud (b. 1986)
When He is Silent- Kim André Arnesen
(b. 1980)
O Praise the Lord- Ulysses Kay (1917 1995)
Sanctus- Jan Sandström (b. 1954)
The 23rd Psalm- Bobby McFerrin (b. 1950)
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Next Up for Kantorei KC is KSCI
Showcases on June 27th! Tickets will be
available in June at
www.kantoreikc.com/concerts

KSCI 2021 JUNE 21-27
Nationally renowned program
Collaborate with professional
ensemble
Spend a week learning from
world class directors and
performers
Optional voice lessons available
Enrichment options for future and
current music educators
An unbeatable value for a week
long experience.
Scholarships available by
application

DR. JENNAYA ROBISON
UMKC DIRECTS
KSCI CONCERT CHORALE
2021
DUE TO SOCIAL DISTANCING SPOTS IN THIS
YEARS ENSEMBLE WILL BE LIMITED.
SUBMIT AUDITION RIGHT AWAY!
Visit www.kantoreikc.com/enroll-2021 to apply. Be sure to choose CONCERT
CHORALE in your application.
Complete your enrollment and tuition by April 15th to receive a 25$ early bird
discount!

